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lWhen America became an independent nation in 1776
Britain lost its major “offshore detention center” for the
increasing number of prisoners in its overcrowded jails and
prison hulks. However, in 1770, James Cook during the
course of his historic circumnavigation of the globe had
discovered and mapped the entire east coast of Terra aust-
ralis incognita, and he claimed what he believed was the
whole of that continent for Britain, and he named it New
South Wales. It provided an answer to Britain’s convict
needs, being far away from home, and on January 26, 1788,
Governor Arthur Phillip landed the first fleet of convicts,
militia, and a few civilians at Port Jackson, the site of
present-day Sydney, and the Australian nation was born.
Settlement slowly spread outward and satellite penal cen-
ters were established in Tasmania, Norfolk Island, and
Moreton Bay (later Brisbane).
During this early settlement period, the Napoleonic
wars presented many opportunities for arterial ligation in
wounds and amputations. In Paris in 1785, Pierre Joseph
Desault ligated the femoral artery for an aneurysm, but the
patient died on the fourth day. John Hunter (Fig 1) in
London ligated the femoral artery for a popliteal aneurysm
in December 1785, and he subsequently performed four
similar operations, three of which survived, and one of
these, discharged in 6 weeks, died 18 months later from
pneumonia acquired while working as a coachman. Permis-
sion was obtained to acquire the specimen from the de-
ceased’s leg and that is in the Hunterian Museum in Lon-
don. Also, in London in 1817, the innovative Astley
Cooper ligated the terminal aorta for a leaking groin aneu-
rysm and the patient survived 40 hours, dying of “exhaus-
tion.”
Five surgeons in early Colonial Australia performed
arterial ligations for aneurysms in New South Wales and
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olin Buchanan, and Frederick Milford were indeed vascu-
ar pioneers in this country and their careers will be de-
cribed.
NDREW GIBSON: 1796-1840
Andrew Gibson was born in Scotland and in 1811 at
he age of 15 enrolled in medicine at the University of
lasgow and the Royal Infirmary, and he subsequently
erved with the British Army at Waterloo. As an assistant
urgeon, he traveled to Sydney with his regiment in 1826
here he worked at the military hospital. A year later he
ought a land grant in the Goulburn Plains south-west of
ydney and 1 year after that he moved to Goulburn and
uilt a brick home on the property, which he named
Tirranna” where his descendants still live. He did not
ractice medicine there except as required in emergencies –
contemporary colleague wrote that “Gibson was too
ealthy to undergo the drudgery of medical practice.” He
as later appointed Magistrate and strove vigorously to end
onvict transportation.
Of great interest is the operation he performed in
ydney on a fellow military officer. On October 21, 1827
aptain Innes presented to Andrew Gibson with a pul-
atile swelling in the right groin. On October 25, 1827,
resumably under preoperative doses of alcohol and
pium, the femoral artery was ligated 1 inch above the
neurysm just below the inguinal ligament, and the
irculation was apparently unaffected. Secondary hemor-
hages occurred over the next few weeks and Gibson
igated both the external iliac artery above the groin and
he femoral artery below the aneurysm. The circulation
f the limb was still intact and on April 16, 1828, the
Sydney Gazette” reported, “The miraculous recovery
f Captain Innes after a long and severe illness of several
onths . . . . . .” In fact the patient lived for another 30
ears, finally dying on August 29, 1857. Gibson himself
ied at home on September 22, 1840 aged 44.
ILLIAM BLAND: 1789-1868
William Bland was born in London on November 5
Guy Fawkes Day) in 1789. He studied at the Royal Col-
ege of Surgeons, and in 1809, qualified for naval military
ervice, joined the Royal Navy and in 1813 was appointed
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There Bland fought a duel with pistols with the purser of his
ship and slew him with his first shot. He was tried for
murder, found guilty, and sentenced to transportation to
New South Wales for 7 years, and he arrived in Sydney in
June 1814. There, he was imprisoned but was made to care
for the inmates and after 1 year he was pardoned and
became a free man. He immediately commenced private
practice and this flourished. He became active in local
community and political affairs, and also undertook expe-
ditions of discovery in the adjacent coastal regions. Because
of perceived political animosity towards the Governor, he
was again imprisoned for a year and after his release, he
again resumed private practice.
On March 26, 1832, he performed the ligation of the
innominate artery on John Mullen aged 31 who had devel-
oped an aneurysm of the right subclavian artery. The oper-
ation was conducted without anesthesia and Bland de-
scribed the procedure in which after careful dissection
down to the pulsating vessel, he insinuated his finger
around the innominate artery proximal to its bifurcation.
He then passed a ligature around the vessel with great
difficulty but without damage to any adjacent structure and
without opening the pleural cavity. The patient lived for
almost 3 weeks and died from recurrent hemorrhages from
the aneurysm itself, which at autopsy was unclotted. Bland
reported this operation in The Lancet, volume 1, October
20, 1832-33 (a remarkably swift publication considering
the lengthy time of communication between the colony
and Britain). Subsequently, Bland devised an instrument
(Fig 2) with a moveable curved end piece to facilitate the
passing of a ligature around a vessel, and he described it in
his publication. Presumably, he used this in a second similar
operation on November 13, 1837, and this patient lived for
only 9 days before dying of proximal rupture of the aorta.
Fig 1. Statue of John Hunter in Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London.Bland’s instrument is the prototype of the Harris Boomer- Tng Needle (Fig 3) produced by the Sydney urologist of
hat name almost 100 years later.
In addition to these achievements, Bland devised a
echnique for the control of spontaneous gas fires in the
olds of sailing ships transporting cargoes of raw wool on
ong voyages from New South Wales. His plan was to
roduce carbonic acid gas in the holds thereby preventing
r limiting combustion. He also produced plans for an air
hip (the Atmotic Ship) suspended below a hydrogen-filled
alloon. He exhibited a model of his gas generator at the
ondon International Exhibition of 1851 and also one of
is Atmotic Ship at the Crystal Palace in London in 1854.
DWARD SAMUEL PICKARD-BEDFORD: 1809-
876
Born in London, Bedford became a surgeon, politician,
nd public servant. At the age of 14, he arrived at Hobart in
Fig 2. Bland’s illustration from the “Lancet.”asmania on January 31, 1823 with his parents, and there
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1831, he traveled to London and gained his MRCS
in 1833, and with these credentials, he returned to Hobart in
1833 and was appointed Assistant Colonial Surgeon First
Class. He commenced a successful private practice, became
the City Medical Officer in 1852, a Commissioner in Lunacy
in 1856, and a Justice of the Peace. In that same year, he
planned in the greatest detail a medical school for St Mary’s
Hospital with himself as Teacher of Surgery. Unfortunately,
the RCS in England refused its recognition. A. J. Proust in his
“A Companion of the History of Medicine in Australia 1788-
1939” records the following on page 50, “Surgery at Hobart
Colonial Hospital in 1837.” On October 7, 1837, Dr Bed-
ford wrote to Dr Edmond Hobson in London who had just
qualified MRCS. Bedford encouraged Hobson to return to
Hobart, and he mentioned some surgery that he had per-
formed in the last 3 months. Bedford described the ligation of
a carotid artery for an aneurysm in a male patient: who “after
returning to work for a few weeks was readmitted with pul-
monic symptoms and died suddenly from haemorrhage. The
aneurysm had ulcerated into the aorta. You may remember
Wheeler on whom I operated for popliteal aneurysm 2 years
ago. He returned recently with an aneurysm in the other leg
and I operated on it 3 weeks ago and he is doing well though
the sac suppurated.”
Bedford had married Mary Selby from Wilbington in
Kent in Hobart on January 14, 1836, and they had two
daughters and seven sons. Bedford himself died in Sydney
Fig 3. Harris’s boomerang needle.on February 24, 1876. bOLIN BUCHANAN: 1810-1891
He was born in West Greenoch, Scotland on May 19,
810. He qualified LRCS Edinburgh in 1831 and MD Glas-
ow in 1833. He arrived in Sydney with his family on January
1, 1839 and was registered in New South Wales in 1840.
He became the Medical Officer for the Australian Agri-
ultural Company at Stroud in the Hunter Valley in 1847. He
ad been carefully studied by a number of anesthetists, includ-
ng the late Gwenyth Wilson, former Dean of the Faculty of
naesthetists, for it is very likely that since he performed his
ascular procedure at Stroud under ether anesthesia, this was
ossibly the first general anesthetic in the colony for such a
ajor operation. The only details of the procedure come from
etters that were published in the Sydney Morning Herald and
ubsequently in the Maitland Mercury. On July 6, 1847,
hillip Parker-King (Buchanan’s employer), Commissioner of
he Australian Agricultural Company in Stroud wrote to the
ydney MorningHerald about Dr Buchanan of Port Stephens
ho had written to King about a man called Hickey with a
opliteal aneurysm. Buchanan’s letter began, “I wrote to you
n the 21st (this must have been June 1847) about a man
amed Hickey who was brought into the Company’s hospital
ith a popliteal aneurysm and requesting you to make enquiry
bout him being admitted into the General Hospital in Syd-
ey or should there be any difficulty about that to send me up
n aneurismal needle etc and I would operate here. Finding
hat the aneurismal tumour continued to increase very rapidly
nd the man suffering great pain, I thought it would be better
o operate at all hazards, as the conveying him to Sydney
ight be attended with risk. I got Fletcher to make me an
neurysm needle and a pair of aneurismal retractors which
nswered the purpose very well. I performed the operation
nd not being aware of the apparatus used for the inhalation of
ither I tried the simple bladder with mouthpiece, similar to
hat is used in the inhalation of nitrous oxide or laughing gas
hich answered the purpose admirably. (I must tell you that I
ried it on myself which convinced me as to its efficacy.)”
There are no further details about the follow-up of the
atient, for all the records of the company were lost around
hat time.
REDERICK MILFORD: 1834-1902
Dr Milford was born in 1834 in Bristol, England and
ame to Australia in 1843 with his family. After medical
pprenticeship at Sydney Infirmary, he returned to Britain
nd walked the wards of St Bartholomew’s Hospital, Lon-
on, and he acquired the MRCS Edinburgh.
He returned to Australia in 1858 working first in
risbane at the old convict brick hospital built by those
ame convicts to replace the original tent hospital on the
iver bank at North Quay. Convicts had stopped arriving in
oreton Bay in 1839; free settlement had begun in 1842,
nd the hospital was renamed the Moreton Bay District
ospital in 1848. Milford was a visiting surgeon there in
858, the year before the then colony of Queensland
ecame independent from New South Wales.
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honorary surgeon to St Vincent’s Hospital, and he proved
to be energetic and ambitious; he also was an active mem-
ber of the Sydney Yacht Club and became Commodore of
the Prince Alfred Golf Club.
On November 2, 1869, he tied the femoral artery of a
patient for a popliteal aneurysm. Two weeks later, there was
a profuse hemorrhage so he ligated the external iliac artery
above, and after another week, the patient underwent a
below-knee amputation. These procedures were all done
under general anesthesia. In 1882, T. P. Anderson-Stuart
arrived to start the new medical school in Sydney, and 2
years later, Milford was appointed the first lecturer in
surgery at that university. He died in 1902 aged 68.
Of these five gentlemen, Gibson, Bland, and Bedford
operated before the availability of general anesthesia and in-
stead relied on alcohol and opium and “people power” (for eestraint). There is no doubting their pioneering spirit (as well
s the fortitude of their patients), and it is appropriate to salute
hem as Australia’s earliest vascular surgeons.
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